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Academic Student Employment System (ASES)

An online system that helps manage the selection, assignment and hiring process for TAs, Readers, Tutors and UGIAs.

Replaced paper, e-mail, spreadsheets with consistent, documented process.
Academic Student Employment System (ASES)

› Launched April 2011
› 45 Academic Departments and Programs so far
  › All Academic Affairs divisions and schools and SIO
› 12,647 applications submitted
› 8,139 assignments
Academic Student Employment System (ASES)

Future Enhancements:
 › Associate-In
 › Descriptions of Duties
 › Routing for exceptions
 › Tie in evaluation results
Online Evaluation System

Allows students and instructors to submit evaluations:

› Students -> ASEs
› Students -> Graduate Courses
› Instructors -> ASEs

Replaced paper, Scantron, Survey Monkey surveys with standardized online questionnaires.
Online Evaluation System

› Piloted Spring and Summer 2012
› Launched Fall 2012
› Reports always available online
› Mobile interface

To date:
› 16,212 student ASE evaluations
› 1,847 graduate course evaluations
› 667 instructor ASE evaluations
Online Evaluation System

Future enhancements:

› Integrate results into ASES
› Grad course instructor photos
CAPE

Allows students to evaluate undergraduate courses/instructors

› Updated online system for Fall
› Portal page for students
› Student sign-on access
› Mobile interface
CAPE

Future developments:

› On-the-fly reports
› Customizable queries
› Downloadable data
› Possible integration with Evals system for departments/faculty
Instructional Management System (IMS)

Online system manage course needs, including scheduling, textbooks and other course materials, and computing resources

› Rolled out Fall 2010
› New system Fall 2013
Instructional Management System (IMS)

Challenges:

› Low adoption rate
› Lack of flexibility
› More analysis needed
› Additional systems (Bio IMS, CSE Course Scheduler, Summer Session IMS)
Instructional Management System (IMS)

Challenges:

› Low adoption rate
› May not meet everyone’s needs
› More analysis needed
› Additional systems (Bio IMS, CSE Course Scheduler, Summer Session IMS)
OSD System

Online system to manage database of students for Office for Students with Disabilities, and to communicate with students and departments.

Summer 2013
Thank you.

› Please contact me if you have any questions

› Stephen Hamilton
› shhamilton@ucsd.edu
› x26494